
Apartment in La Quinta
La Quinta, Costa del Sol

€595,000
Ref: SP4459987

Step into the serene ambience of this luxurious 2-bedroom La Quinta Benahavis apartment for sale, where elegance
meets modern convenience. Nestled in the prestigious La Quinta Village in Nueva Andalucia, this exquisite
apartment offers a seamless open layout, integrating a sophisticated kitchen and a cozy dining area that extends to
a spacious covered terrace. Beyond lies your very own private garden, an oasis of tranquility perfect for enjoying the
Costa del Sol's renowned sunshine. The apartment doesn't just boast a strategic location with a sea view but is also
replete with features for a contemporary lifestyle. Centralized air conditioning for those warmer days, an alarm
system for your security, and electric blinds all contribute to a home designed for comfort. Moreover, a cutting-ed...
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Property Description

Location: La Quinta, Costa del Sol, Spain

Step into the serene ambience of this luxurious 2-bedroom La Quinta Benahavis apartment for sale,
where elegance meets modern convenience. Nestled in the prestigious La Quinta Village in Nueva
Andalucia, this exquisite apartment offers a seamless open layout, integrating a sophisticated kitchen
and a cozy dining area that extends to a spacious covered terrace. Beyond lies your very own private
garden, an oasis of tranquility perfect for enjoying the Costa del Sol's renowned sunshine.

The apartment doesn't just boast a strategic location with a sea view but is also replete with features
for a contemporary lifestyle. Centralized air conditioning for those warmer days, an alarm system for
your security, and electric blinds all contribute to a home designed for comfort. Moreover, a cutting-
edge smart home system puts control of blinds, lighting, and climate at your fingertips, no matter
where you are.

Luxury apartment La Quinta living extends beyond the confines of the home with community
amenities that cater to every need. Residents enjoy access to a large adult pool and a separate
children's pool, alongside the assurance of concierge services and the vigilance of security cameras.

With two designated covered parking spaces, one with an electric charger, this property caters to eco-
conscious drivers as well. It stands as an embodiment of sophisticated living, perfect for those
seeking an Apartment with pool La Quinta or aspiring for a La Quinta Benahavis penthouse lifestyle.

Now is the time to claim your slice of Costa del Sol paradise. Contact us to arrange your viewing and
take the first step towards calling this elegant property your home.
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Additional Info

For Sale Beds: 2 Baths: 2

Type: Apartment Area: 115 m2 Land Area: 87 m2

Features: Covered Terrace, Lift,
Fitted Wardrobes, Private

Terrace, Ensuite Bathroom,
Marble Flooring, Double Glazing

Setting: Close To Golf / Close
To Town / Urbanisation

Orientation: South

Condition: Excellent / Recently
Renovated

Pool: Communal
Climate Control: Air

Conditioning

Views: Sea / Mountain / Garden
/ Pool / Street

Kitchen: Fully Fitted Garden: Communal / Private

Security: Gated Complex / Entry
Phone

Category: Golf / Holiday Homes
/ Resale
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